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MOUNTAIN CAMP SHIFTED

Arter Long "Hike" Climbers Enjoy
Foot Baths in Icy Creek Seven

Miles Prove to Be 20 Mos-

quitoes Are Democratic.

HT ANNE SHANNON MONROE.
MAZAMA CAMP. Aug. 3. (After Sun-sec- .)

Today was passed most glori-
ously in a "hike" to the caves, both
lava and ice. Ordinary mortal-- , so
rumor says, are satisfied with "hiking"
to one of these caves in one day, but
the Mazamas couldn't feel equal to a
square meal on less than two. By coun-
try computation, it is a matter of seven
miles there and seven back, unless you
cut through the alfalfa fields: by the
pedometer on Mr. Ballou's reliable an-
kle, the round trip distance was 20
miles; but this included the exploration
of the caves.

The lava cave we lighted up with our
52 candles, sending weird shadows over
gnarled end tortured lava rock for a
'distance of a mile and a quarter. Then
we began to feel weird and decided it
was time to come out and up into
daylight.

Dr. Barck, scientist, later perched on
the rocks at the mouth of the cave, and
explained his theory of its formation,
while the photographer snapped away
for dear life. Dr. Barck is adding each
day to our intelligent appreciation of
eld Mother Nature's queer antics by
his lucid and entertaining talks from
time to time. He is this minute talk-
ing to the group by a giant fir bough
fire, in a sort of open debate. Others
have other theories. If I join them to
hear these theories, I will write no let-
ter tonight, and if I write no letter,
what good will it do The Oregonian
readers for me to know the theories?
Maybe I can report later.

Cave Is Woory Hole,
To the plain, every-da- y layman, the

lava cave is a woozy hole in the earth;
enormous, threatening to drop rocks on
your head every minute, but not once
doing it. It is dark, rough, terrible;
a constant suggestion of terrible pos-
sibilities.

A bear might paw you, a lion roar
from any corner, but the awful, actualfeeling is that Dante lost it out of, his
"Inferno" and thereby omitted a .mas-
terpiece of a climax. You're sorry for
Dante and shivering in the Wintry
cold of its black depths, you wish he'd
been a bit" less careless with his old
conceptions. It belongs in a beauti
fully bound and padded book, held in
the easy, relaxed grasp of a kimonoedwoman, before a cozy fire on a riotous
Winter evening, with all safe within.

But to irop into it on a mountain
side Ugh!

Now the ice cave is quite a different
affair. You walk five miles fartheryes. uphill all the way, and you get
over that chilled feeling long, long be-
fore you approach its yawning mouth,
and you discard sweaters, canteens,
lunch bags every living thing you can
smile a man into carrying tor you
ana arrive and climb down the narrow
precipitous ladder and yell wildly foryour possessions once more.

It's like going into a fur refrigerator
on a July day In New York, to see how
your furs are standing1t. But oh, it
is Deautuui:

Ice Cave Marvelous.
After the men have patiently given

up all your extra clothes, and you have
wound yourseir into tnem, you can see
that the ice cave is a marvel. It'ssomething so different. Stalactites andstalagmites of pure distilled water.
solidified and formed with the most
delicate fluted columns, and cones.
Every particle of ice is diamond clear
and reflects the most delicate colors.

All kinds of formations start the
imagination working; saintly kneeling
nuns, beautiful altars with candle forms
of rare crystal, marvelous in mass anddetail, and all flawless. No dust or
dirt seems able to enter this cave of
sacred expression. All is pure and per-
fect. The candles throw their rays over
this cave, bringing forth exclamations
of wonder and something akin to awe
from the 50 Mazamas.

- Foot Bath la Icy.
But loveiy as It was we had to walk

home, so we started. Cook Weston
rewarded us at- 8 P. M., ' when we filed
In, more dead than alive as he alone
Wan reward a trail-wor- n and

crew. The caves he had to
answer for were more in our minds at
the moment than any other. How we
ate! clam chowder! that's just one
thing and then we filed along the cold,
cold creek and hung our feet in, andbreathed deep Mr. Benafield Insiststhat cold water does for feet just whathot water does and told each otherhow wonderful it had all been. We
wondered how those people in town
could stand it. not to be lined up withus. The sun went down and the sky
mil around took on soft rosy-salm-

tints, and gentle little rlfty clouds of
pinky-whit- e floated innocently over-bea- d,

and everything grew sacredly
calm and still.

Just then Woodrow spoke and every
one started into s. as
when some one snores in church. Wood-ro- w

is the newest arrival to date. He
Is the only burro on the mountain andfeels his importance.

A second party of people is comingup from Portland Saturday to join us
in the main camp, Camp Riley. 12 mileshigher up the mountain side, to whichwe - will "hike" tomorrow, breakingcamp here at 5 A. M.

Evening Sky Imprrilve.
My candle sputters in its last agonies,

but I just must add that if every city
dweller could see this great blue-blac- k

bowl of a sky with its fleecy clouds
and the stars so bright and clear, and
hear the roaring- of the creek and the
sounds of joyous wellbetng that stealup to my perch from the campfire (tlieyare singing now) there would not beleft in town a man to keep shop or awoman to buy. There would be one
long, unending stream from Portland
Adamsward. So far. an outing wasnever better managed and harmony
never reigned more supreme. Now
I'll go hear about what our real scien-
tist thinks about the caves.

P. S. A few mosquitoes have heardof us and are tonight giving us a re-
ception. The farmers ask suspiciously.
("What nationality are those Mazamas,
anyway?" But the mosquitoes, demo-
cratic souls, don't care a rap!

Polk County Rabbits Move.
BUENA VISTA, or., Aug. 4. Jack-rabbi- ts

in Polk County, and especially
In this section, have disappeared. Twoyears ago the animals were so thickthat teamsters nd automobile driv-ers would run over them on the high-ways. Where the rabbits have tonecannot be ascertained.
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MISS ARIZONA B. WIMPLE.
TACOMA. Wash.. Aug. 4. (Special.) Miss Arizona B. Wimple, City

Pure Food and Market Inspector of Tacoma, has been appointed by
Governor Lister as State Bakery and Sanitary Inspector. She will
work under Superintendent Perkins, of the newly-create- d State Agri-
cultural Commission. Miss Wimple has been Pure -- Food Inspector ofTacoma for about a year, having been appointed to' that position by
Mayor W. W. Seymour to succeed Miss Esther Allstrum. Miss Wim-
ple is a graduate of Michigan Agricultural College, and a young woman
of tireless energy. During her year of service the City of Tacomashe has done a notable work in the way of enforcing cleanliness inbakeries, markets and candy stores and factories. With the bakeriesshe has inaugurated a system of scoring, and monthly scores are pub-
lished in the daily papers, and these have been an important factorin Improving the condition of Tacoma bakeries. Miss Wimple goes
about her work quietly, but with determination, and seldom has shehad to apply to the courts to compel the enforcement of any clausesof the pure-foo- d ordinanee. , ,

GOOS FOLK AROUSED

Governor's Expressions Cause
Considerable Indignation.

POWERS REFUTES CHARGZ

Reports Regarding Timber Man and
Officers, In I. W. AV. Deportation

Controversy, Denied Corre-

spondent Also Accused.

MARSHFIELD, Or.,- - Aug. 4. (Spe-
cial.) p. H. Powers, head of the Smith-Powe- rs

Logging Company, when shown
Governor West's denunciation of him
as the "kingpin" of the movement to
oust rr. Leach from Bandon, said thai-h-

had little to say at this time. He
said that Governor West was wrong;
that he (Powers) did not see the de-
portation, neither of Leach nor of Sec-
retary Edgeworth and other I. W. W.,
nor did he take part in them. He said
that Governor West must have taken
the reports of some erratic newspa-
pers and "gone off half-cocked- ."

Mr. Powers intimated that Governor
West evidently was acting on report
of a correspondent who was here re-
cently and whom Powers says distorted
an interview with him and added mis-
leading personal comment. Powers
says that he simply ousted the I. W.
W. from his own logging camps and
that if Governor West has anything to
say about that, he wishes he would
confine himself to facts.

Sheriff Gage could not be reached,
but it is said authentically that neither
he nor Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Llljeqvist witnessed Leach's deporta-
tion nor had any request from anyone
to prevent it.

Governor West's expressions have
aroused " considerable indignation
among business men of Coos County.
Feeling here has been and is bitter
against the I. W. W., owing to their
general stand, and especially on ac-
count of I. W. W. leaders circulating
declarations that they would bankrupt
the town, etc.

With the exception of some Socialists,
practically everyone in the county
commended the action taken, as it
believed that if the I. W. W. agitators
had been allowed to continue serious
trouble would have resulted.

SHERIFF MAY BE REMOVED

Governor AYest Wants Coos County
Case Presented to Court.

SALEM, Or.. Aug. 4. (Special.)
Governor West said tonight that he
would communicate with Attorney-Gener- al

Crawford tomorrow regarding
an investigation of the deportation of
Dr. Bailey K. Leach, the Socialist
editor, from Bandon. Governor West
declares he will insist on the Attorney-Gener- al

presenting the case to the
Circuit Court with a view of having
the Sheriff of Coos County removed
from office.

Attorney-Gener- al Crawrord, who re-
turned from Portland tonight, said he
knew nothing officially about the Coos
County controversy. He said if the
Governor requested him he would go
to that city and make an investiga-
tion. .

WEST SEES NO CIRCUS

GOVERNOR GOES TO OREGON
CITY, SHOW TO HILLSBORO.

Cancelling of Dates Hurts Business,
Says Assistant Manager, So Only

00 Are Disappointed.

OREGON CITY. Or., Aug. 4. (Spe-
cial.) Governor West arrived here this
afternoon to attend the expected per-
formance of a wild West show, which
did not materialize, as the dates were
cancelled and the show people went
direct from Portland "to Hillsboro,
where they showed.

W. E. Burlock, assistant manager of
the show, said that the cancelling of
dates ws what hur,t the show businessmore than anything else, but hethought it best to do so in the case
of Oregon City. He said the show
would be out of Oregon within a week
and that probably then he would have
something to say and something to d-- -

?C jJT

for

relative to the act'on or Governor West,
While here the executive passed oneJ
half hour in conference with Attorneyneages, representing the show company.

Only about 200 people from the coontry were disappointed, as the OregonCity folks knew in the morning thattne snow naa not arrived.
None of the ministers of the city

would talk "circus" today.
Burlock was in no happy frame ofmind this morning. He intimated hewould have something to say in abouta week, after his show gets out of thestate.
ine governor has overridden thelaw," said Burlock, "but it is interesting to note that he did not stoD an

other circus on Sunday at Hillsboro and
in a southern uregon town."
CAXCELLATIOX IS EXPLAINED

Manager of Show Says He Would
Not Disappoint Hillsboro.

. HILLSBORO, Or., Aug 4. (Special.)
When asked whv the Wllrf West

show did not make Oregon City todayr i eu .Decuman, owner and manager,
said: ,

"After our representative at OregonCity had half-wa- y agreed to showthere today I found out that if we didso we would not only lose the two per-
formances at Hillsboro. but we should
be obliged to cancel Tillamook entirely.
vi U.L ichbi cut me aiternoon performa-
nce- This would , have meant a big
financial loss.

"We billed Oregon City only' afterwe had ascertained what we thoughtwas a perfect willingness on the part
ui ine omciais lor a Sunday date. Hadour representative known at the timewhat agreeing to show at Oregon City
would have meant to us he would not
have made the proposition. To be con-
cise, we had either to break with Ore-gon City today or break faith with
Hillsboro and Tillamook, and we chosethe least of the two evils. Oregon City
is a good little town and has a lot of
workmen there who can illy afford to
lose a day tor amusement, and we
therefor billed the city for Sunday, not
tninking we would stir up trouble andexpense."

LIQUOR AGENTS ARE FINED
Delivery on Sunday Constitutes

Violation of law It Is Argued.

OREGON CITT, Or., Aug. 4. (Spe-
cial.) The men arrested yesterday in
the liquor raid were witnesses today inJustice Court, when Chris Hartman,agent here for the Weinhard Brewing
Company, plead not guilty and argivment of his case was set for Wednes-day.

In the cases of Nicholas Humphreys
and Ray Cox, connected with the Ore-gon City Cold Storage Company,
through which the brewing company
ships its liquor here, both plead guilty
and were fined $50 each, with sentencesuspended.

The District Attorney, in his argu-
ment, declared that although the or-
der was placed on Saturday, the deliv-ery on Sunday, which completed thepurchase, constituted a violation of thelaw. The others Involved in the liquor
cases were discharged.

OREGON BOY BREAKS JAIL
Carl Welkner and Fiancee Disappear

From Atchison.
ATCHISON, Kan, Aug. 4. (Special.)
Carl Welkner, the Hillsboro, Or., boy,

sentenced to a prison term here, hasescaped from jail, following a visitpaid him by his fiancee Sunday. Thegirl also has disappeared.
May Harris visited Welkner lateSunday and this morning it was dis-

covered that the bars in the window
of his cell had been filed through and
he was gone. It is believed that thegirl assisted him to escape. No clue
to. their whereabouts has been discov-
ered.

Carl Welkner told officials here thathis father was a farmer living about
10 miles out of Hillsboro, Or., having
moved there from Horton, Kan., threeyears ago. Officials failed to locatethe father, who, according to the son.
had disowned him.

The young man had been sentencedto a term of six years' imprisonment
for a series of forgeries perpetrated,
here to provide funds with which topay gambling debts and enable himto live extravagantly.

Walla Walla Starts on Exbibit.- -
WALLA WALLA, Wash.. Aug. 4

(Special. Walla Walla County has
started to gather its exhibit for the
Panama-Pacifi- c exposition in 1915 andCommercial Club Secretary Brown is
now processing the fruits and vegeta-
bles. Rooms were leased today in the
Elk3 building for processing purposes.
The county will spend $1200 preparing
the exhibit, the work of the secretary
oeing paid tor by the Commercial

Big Anniversary Sale Offerings for Today
Celebrating our third year in the
out all departments of the store,
possible now are seldom equaled

Women's Silk Coats Off
Bulgarian .and Cutaway

Second Floor A sale of Coats that will attract hundreds to the store
today. Smart, clever styles blouse . and cutaway effects
in crepe de chine, silk voiles, silk poplins, silk
and eponge. .Excellent assortment popular shades. .Priced as follows:
Women's $10.00 Coats, Sa.OO
Women's $15.00 Coats,' 7.50
Women's $22.50 Coats, 11.25
Women's $25.00 Coats, $12.50

blouse and in
etc.;

smart suits for beach and
wear. All off.
Linen Suits now 6.67
Linen Suits now
Linen Suits now OO
Linen Suits now
Linen Suits now

and
and 2 Q

to

extraordinary
consideration

l2
Effects

LinenSuits andCoats lz Off
This Includes Our Entire Stock

Balkan novelty styles
Linens," Crashes, Eponge,

stylish
outing one-thir- d

$10.00
$15.00 10.00
$22.50 $15.
$27.50 18.34
$39.50 26.34
Women's $20 Tub Dresses $8.49

Long Crepe Kimonos at $1.89
Linens. Crashes, Cotton Crepes,
Voiles, Marquisettes, Wash Mate-las- se

Eponge, Russian blouse
peplum effects, (Qworth $20.00, forVO1'

Floor
inent makers of a exercises as to sample

and embroideries, iivery garment

in the
Sale

for Less
Main Floor

Sample Table Cloths, Napkins,
Lunch Cloths, Doilies, Center
Pieces, Scarfs, Squares, Towels,

and Hand
Sheets and Pillow

Cases also hundreds of pieces
which are somewhat soiled and
mussed from display. Supply
your linen needs now at savings.
68x68-i- n. Table Cloths, 5.50
$7 Dinner Napkins, doz. 5.90
$6.50 Dinner Napkins, 5.50
$5.50 Dinner Napkins, 4.50
$4.75 Pat. Cloths, 2V2x2, 3.60
$5.00 Pat. Cloths, 2V2x2, 3.85
$6.00 Pat. Cloths, 2V2tl2, 5.15
$7.00 Pat. Cloths, 2y2x2, 5.75
$8.50 Pat. Cloths, 2x3, 7.00
$10.00 Pat. Cloths, 2x3, 8.50
$7.00 Pat. Cloths, 2x3y2, 5.90
$10 Fat. Cloths, 2x3V2, 8.50
$11.50 Pat. Cloths, 2x4, 9.75
$9.75 Pat. Cloths, 2y2x3, 8.25
$11 Cloths, 2y2x3, 9.50
Sale of Sample Bath Towels
$1.00 Sample Bath Towels, 75
$1.25 Sample Bath Towels, 95
$1.75 Sam. Bath Towels, 1.30

$1.25 Carpets, 98c Four patterns of
fine grade Velvet Rich
Oriental and Persian ef-- QQ
fects.. Tan and green; yd.

ot Bamboo Porch Shades, 9S
t. Bamboo Porch Shades 1.48

CAR GOES OVER
AXI) DROPS 4 0 FEET- -

Rev. Father Broirsgeest, ot
' The Dalles, Has 22 StUchea

Taken in Scalp Wound.

TUB DAIJ-.E- Or., Aug. 4. (Spe-
cial. ) a broken legr. a cut on the
head which required 22 stitches and
severe bruises of the body, Rev. Father
Alphonse Bronsgreest, of St. Peter's
Catholic Church of this city, lies, in
The Dalles Hospital, having: been
severely injured last night when his
automobile went off a grade and turned
over three times.

The priest was returning; to this city
from accompanied by Father
Cantwell. of Dufur. He- - was driving
down the "Benson grade," keeping well
to the outside so that he might be able
to see a team should there be one com-
ing up the hill, and while going
around a sharp turn the hind wheels
dropped into soft dirt and the car
left the grade, looping the loop three
times before stopping 40 feet below.
Father Cantwell escaped with slight
bruises.

The automobile was not greatly dam-
aged. One axle and the fenders were
badly bent and the top and windshield
were demolished.

Slide Blocks Seven Trains.
RENO, Net., Aug.' 4. A blockade of

Southern Pacific trains caused by at
landslide at Thisbe, 22 miles east of
this point, was lifted shortly after 0
o'clock tonight after hundreds of men

new store and our sixty-secon- d year in Portland with rrice concessions thronch- -
It's a great double event worthy of your most earnest because the economies
at this store or elsewhere. S. & H. Green Trading- Stamps given with purchases. Ask for them.

Bulgarian
matelasses, messalines

of

at

Carpets.

Alphonse

Women's '$27.50 Coats, S13.75
Women's $30.00 Coats, $15.00
Women's $32.50 Coats, 16.25
Women's $40.00 Coats, 20.00

Full, and three-fourt- hs length Lin-
en Coats practical, stylish gar-
ments for motoring and traveling
wear; also eponge and mohairs.
$11.75 Linen Coats now 7.84
$13.75 Linen Coats now 9.17
$18.50 Linen Coats now 12.34
$20.00 Linen Coats now 13.34
$27.50 Linen Coats now 18.34

Women's Long Crepe Kimonos,
with low neck and short sleeves.
Attractively trimmed and very
pretty patterns. Spe-- JJ T 52 Qcially priced at only O

Soda

Elevators

Sample Lines Muslin Underwear Factory Prices
uovers, omoinations, urawers, fnncess Skirts

Center Circle,

SdtnpleLinens
Anniversary

Manufacturers'

PRIEST SEVERLY

Another great factory --of over high-gra- de forregular factory Prices. These o.omft frnm morino
that the finish of they

Pat.

2000

one each .kind. muslins, crepes, cambrics, trimmed with lacesfull and perfect fitting. Owing wide of quote price each garment.

Great Anniversary Sale Fine Rugs
$31.00 Brussels Rugs, special, 25. OO
$50.00 Wilton Rugs, special at 39.75
$60.00 -6 Royal Wilton Rugs, special 47.50
$55.00 Royal Wilton Rugs, special 44.OO
$40.00 -6 Royal Wilton Rugs, special 34.00
$46.50 Bigelow Axminster Rugs 37.50
$35.00 -0 Bigelow Axminster Rugs at 29.75

All Summer Furni-
ture Priced Special
$16.50 Wicker Tables now 11.75
$20.00 Wicker Rockers now 15.00
$23.00 Wicker Rockers now 17.25
$24.00 Fireside Chair now 18.00
$4.50 Wicker Table now at 3.75
$15.00 Wicker Table now at 7.50
$6 Wicker Umbrella Holder 3.00
$13.50 Cushioned Rocker at 9.75
$35.00 Cushioned Settee 26. OO
$10.00 Wicker Flower Stand 7.50
Our Entire Stock of tjolid
Furniture at Eeduced Sale Prices.

Screens lfe Price
Fancy Screen with silk em-
broidered panels and rich colors;
$60 screens, $16.00 grades
$8.00; $12.50 screens for G?? Q EZ
today are priced at only V

Great Anniversary Sale of Carpets
1.80 Carpets, $1.20 Five handsome

patterns. Wilton Velvet .Carpet
with border. Made, fl? f O-- fl
laid, lined, at,' the yard P &
10-f- t. Bamboo Porch Shades 1.69,
Come in brown and natural colors.'

Special Demonstration American Beauty Irons
and Other Electric Devices. Main Floor. See Window.

HURT

EJIBAXKSIEXT

and two steam shovels had worked for
24 hours. Seven westbound passenger
trains were released.

VICTOR BERGER IS

Socialist and Makes
Address Seattle.

SEATTLE, Aug. i.-- Victor Berger,
from in

an address here tonight touched on the
recent riots only, briefly, saying that
Seattle Socialists .would not be law',
abiding citizens if they did not the
city to the value of their prop-
erty. He those who encour-
aged violence that their own property
would not safe when the "other
fellows" began rioting. He said:

"The red flag stands for interna-
tional brotherhood. You should love
and respect it. The American flag
stands for the experiment in political
democracy. You should respect and
love It."

GEORGE OGLE IS DROWNED

Former State Representative Loses
Life at Molalla.

MOLALL.A, Or, Aug. 4. (Special.)
Oeorge Ogle, aged 46, was drowned to-
day here in 40 feet of water, while in
bathing with niece, Mrs. Gurley.
Mrs. Ogle was sitting on the shore at
the time and saw her husband go to
death, unable to render assistance.
The body was recovered tonight at 10
o'clock.

Ogle wa seized with cramps soon
after going into the water and, though
considered good swimmmer, was
unable to reach shore. He was seen
to rise to the surface once. Ogle was
Representative in the State Legislature

HOURLY SALES
BASEMENT

9 to 10

10 to 11

11 to 12

12 to 1

1 to 2

2 to 3

3 to 4.

4 to 5

the

WASHINGTON. Aug. The
was the. for

nnnrunucrr
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Ice Cream 50c Quart
Neapolitan Brick Ice Cream, put
up one two-qua- rt con-
tainers. Guaranteed to keep 3
hours. Try a brick. At the

Fountain in Basement.

50c
Ties at 23c

Main Floor
Circle Today

Handsome jacquard and novelty
stripe effects all the stylish
color regu- - O O- -

Iar 50c special at
50c Underwear, 33c Men's fine

Mesh Underwear shirts
and drawers cool, comfortable
garments for warm weath- - O O-- er

wear. Price, garment, t
2 New

Rapid progress being on
the installation of the two new Otis
elevators. "When which
will be early in September, they will
mntcrially increase our elevator

giving six large passen-
ger elevators and two which
are used exclusively for freight.

at
uorset and

Main purchase pieces of TJndermuslins offeredtoday's selling at nnn nf A ,c
fine undermuslins factory particular care garment produce. Bein

Hemstitched Em-

broidered

a of Dainty sheer nainsooks, lavishly fine
cut to range styles, it impossible to on

of
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at

at

Mahogany

Japanese

at

Electric
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be '
"
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a
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is

completed,

is

$26.25 Body Brussels Rugs, special 22.50$18.00 Axminster Rugs, special at 14.OO
$8.50 Axminster Rugs, special for 6.50$11.00 Body Brussels Rugs, special 8.50$16.00 Body Brussels Rugs, special 11.00$17.50 Wilton Velvet Rugs, special 14.00$27.50 Body Brussels Rugs, special 21.50

IN THE
Men's 19c Garters, black, colors 925c Gingham and White Lawn Aprons .15Women's up to $2.00 Wash Skirts 50
Odd Lines 35c to 50c Men's 21Full Size Bed Comforters, dark colors. .

"

9SDouble Bed Size White Spreads !""89
$1.25 White Crepe Gowns,
jewelry .Novelties 25c and 35c grades. .....89d..... 1 a 1
.w- - a, ana colors .U90
$1.50 Drapery Materials, 48 inches wide 59,35c Silk Lisle Hose for Women 1915-in- Bleached Crash, yard .".. ..". .5 J

25c and 35c Women's Neckwear (mussed). 5Women's $3.00 Wash Dresses 148Children '8 Black Sateen Bloomers..... ... . .iqa
27-in- Pongee Silks, natural colors.... qi,

'nuwiwear, cue graae. .9Hat Shapes, up to $3.00 grades .."."25
women s Dress Skirts, worth up to $5.00.. 1 98Children's 75c and 85c Wash Dresses, 2 to 6 ' 4.Women's. White Hose, 25c grade... 5
H ! l . .nniimery 1 rimming 1 lowers, up to SI grades in A,
Riwc' OR IVTocl. Ckiw. J t--

Odd Lines Women's Coats, values to $6.50. 1.98
Note No mail or telephone orders can be filled for any of the aboveitems and none shown before the hour specified. Watch the clock!

In 1906-- 8. having been elected on
Populist ticket.

Destroyers to Cost 9823,000.
4. New

York Shipbuilding Company, of Cam-
den. N. J., lowest bidder

rs

and

At

ties,

Poros

made

service, us

every

Dufur,

etc.;

$30;

recover,
warned

15c

the construction of the torpedo-bo- atdestroyers for which proposals wereopened today, at S25.000 each, for twoboats. None of the six bidders offeredto construct more than two boats eachso that, as there are six to be built!
there will be a chance for some of the
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